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Overview of this report

35,000 people are currently serving life sentences in California prisons for serious and violent
crimes – more than 30% of the entire state prison population. While many of these people have
long since aged out of crime, or completed the kinds of self-help and therapeutic programs,
vocational training, and educational programs that substantially reduce their future risk to society,
the reentry “success” of Lifers (those serving lengthy/life sentences) is nearly always reduced to
rates of parole success and recidivism (i.e., whether they return to prison after release) in public
discourse. Studies have continued to show that people who are released from life sentences on
parole are far less likely to return to prison – indeed, the California Department of Corrections and
Rehabilitations' most recent data reveals a recidivism rate of 2-3% among this population, far lower
than the national average of 68% over the same time period following release --

UnCommon Law has maintained a 60% average rate of parole grant success, with only 1% of our
clients returning to prison. While parole grant rates and recidivism statistics are undeniably
important measurements, these data are limited in the story they are able to tell us about the impact
of our services beyond the board room. Those appearing before the Board have, more often than
not, engaged in self-transformation beyond what can be quantified in a parole grant or denial; and
simply remaining out of prison is in and of itself not an indicator of mental, physical, social and/or
economic health. We also know that people who have transformed their lives in prison are
uniquely qualified to improve their communities upon returning home, and often actively
participate in stopping cycles of violence, trauma, and incarceration -- a phenomenon which
recidivism as a stand-alone statistic does very little to capture. 

The following analysis describes the experiences of 85 former UnCommon Law clients, including
their experiences working with UnCommon Law while inside, and the success achieved and
challenges faced by those released from prison through UnCommon Law representation. The
findings establish that the respondents (33% of all clients released with UnCommon Law
representation) reported success across several key wellness categories since their return home,
and indicate that UnCommon Law’s services positively impact clients in a myriad of ways beyond a
parole grant.
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but these 
numbers tell us very little about the quality of life most former Lifers maintain once released,
or the contributions they make to their communities upon their return.
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I. Former client respondents maintain high levels of
employment and volunteerism in emotionally and
intellectually fulfilling jobs after release

Significant barriers to employment exist for formerly incarcerated people -- especially those with
past felony convictions. The unemployment rate for formerly incarcerated people is over 27%: five
times higher than the current national average and higher than the national unemployment rate
during the Great Depression. Stable employment is a key indicator of post-release success, and
can provide insight into a person’s financial stability, emotional fulfillment, and community
connection.

91% of employment-eligible  respondents are currently employed (or have been employed in the
past year) in the community across a variety of sectors, with the greatest level of employment (44%)
in the non-profit/government sector.

"I work for the City of Richmond, getting ahead of gun violence and
working with at-risk youth to prevent them from going to prison. We pick

kids up, help them get employment, help them retain their driver's license,
enroll them in school, take them to court appearances, and we take them

on trips to see places like Washington and New York.”

Former Clients Employed vs. Unemployed 

Furthermore, 52% of respondents report actively volunteering in their communities, most often with
system-impacted youth, currently-incarcerated individuals, or community elders.
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Former Clients Actively Volunteering vs. Not
Volunteering

Findings
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II. Former client respondents are housed

Formerly-incarcerated people are up to ten times more likely to become homeless than the general
population. These numbers are higher for formerly-incarcerated people of color, and for those
over the age of 45. 

Self-reported housing environments

Respondents to this survey (many over the age of 45) are overwhelmingly housed, with 100%
reporting a stable living situation:

"I'm in an office right now and the couch is about the size of the last cell I
was in. I can go outside whenever I want. I can go downstairs to the
kitchen and open up the refrigerator whenever I want to."
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III. Former client respondents maintain strong community
connections, and are well prepared to manage their
emotional health and wellbeing upon release

People who are incarcerated often face significant mental health challenges upon release. 47% of
formerly-incarcerated people experience a traumatic event in the first 8 months after their release
from prison, and formerly-incarcerated people report high rates of Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder,
with very few resources available to help them. The current spread of COVID-19 has added
additional stressors – isolation, difficulty maintaining employment, and health-related anxiety
among them.

95% of former clients surveyed  feel “supported by family and loved ones,” and 70% report
relationships with at least 3 people who actively support them. 95% reported high levels of mental
wellbeing.

“I use the lessons and tools I learned from the groups I participated in
during my time in prison to apply it to my life. I haven’t had a bad day
since I left prison.”

Self-reported mental wellbeing, ranked on a
scale of 1 (low health) to 10 (high health)
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Over half of those who leave prison each year have a high school credential, but only 6% have a
postsecondary degree. Once out of prison, many face significant obstacles to continuing their
education, including transportation, obtaining housing, and securing identification. Access to
education is often a critical component of reentry success: the Center for Disease Control defines
education as a key social determinant of health, and a study from the Council of State
Governments (CSG) Justice Center found that continued education among formerly incarcerated
people corresponded to a 43% reduction in recidivism, and a 13% increase in employment.

IV. Many former clients continue their education and
pursue additional degrees after release

A significant number of former UnCommon Law clients reported continuing their education after
release, and have achieved additional degrees in everything from Applied Behavior Analysis to
Policy and Legislation, at high-level institutions like UC Berkeley.

"I left prison with two 'AA' degrees, and enrolled at Arizona State
University after parole. I graduated with honors, pursued and got my

Masters, and most recently completed my certification in Applied
Behavioral Analysis." 

"I'm currently in graduate school getting my Masters in social work!"

"After I got out, I got an Associate Degree in Film and Editing, and was
able to get a job at 21st Century Fox as an Assistant Director." 

38
of the former clients surveyed have pursued or intend to
pursue additional degrees or education since release
(45% of respondents)
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V. UnCommon Law's services contribute directly to
transformation and self-improvement in prison

UnCommon Law provides a unique blend of trauma-informed, healing-centered legal advocacy to
ultimately identify and address the underlying issues that contributed to a person’s pathway to
crime. As high as 87% of incarcerated men  (and a much higher rate among women and trans
people)  have experienced traumatic events at some point in their lifetime. While maintaining a
60% success rate in the parole board room, our trauma-trained attorneys and social workers
ultimately partner with clients to help them improve self-awareness, change their self-narratives,
assume accountability for their past actions, and build a path forward – regardless of the outcome
of their parole hearing.

100% of former UnCommon Law clients surveyed ranked UnCommon Law’s services as either
“Above Average” or “Excellent” as compared to previous legal representation, and 44% of
respondents reported increasing additional in-prison programming while working with UnCommon
Law staff.

"I was able to understand where all my pain and trauma came from. I now
understand that having past trauma in my life was a key factor in me

making the decision that I made. I started to attend anger management
classes because of Keith. I started to understand how to deal with and

manage my anger when I do get upset, or if I'm triggered. 
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While there are hundreds of phenomenal, community-based organizations doing the hard work of
supporting people post-release, many formerly-incarcerated people are still critically in need of
certain resources, and struggle to locate and access them. Our research was as much geared
towards understanding individual reentry success as well as possible patterns in reentry challenges,
and identifying opportunities for intervention and assistance.

The majority of our clients who cited specific areas in which they felt unprepared or unsupported
during their release specified maintaining healthy romantic relationships and navigating technology-
based financial systems as the two largest barriers to success. Individuals incarcerated as children
or very young adults can leave prison without any experience dating or maintaining long term
relationships on the outside, a transition many identified as challenging. Additionally, technological
advancements over the past several decades present potentially stressful, confusing obstacles to
those returning to their communities after long-term sentences.

Finally, former clients described the overwhelming change inherent in reentry as an emotional and
difficult process:

"When I was in prison and you had to buy something, like a toothbrush,
they would just ask if you wanted the hard one or the soft one. But then
the first time I went to the store when I got out, I was very overwhelmed
and got frustrated by all the options. There are so many colors and
options, and no one was there to help."

VI. Formerly incarcerated people may require unique
resources and support that can be difficult to access once
released

Reentry challenges (categorized post-survey
based on qualitative responses)
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Conclusion

Methodology

Acknowledgements

UnCommon Law's impact, and the success of our clients, can be measured far beyond the
outcome of a parole hearing. People serving lengthy sentences require unique services and
resources while inside, and continue to do so once they have been released. Organizations like
UnCommon Law must continue delivering high-caliber, healing-focused services to best prepare
individuals for a safe and successful release, and, once released, those individuals should be
connected to a community-based network of continued services and opportunities.

Surveys were conducted by a team of 18 volunteers, led by an UnCommon Law staff member and
an UnCommon Law intern. Responses were gathered via phone from 85 former clients.

We were not able to contact every one of the 257 former clients released through our services:
many have moved frequently in the years following their release, some have died, and some have
left the country or been deported. Our team had some form of up-to-date contact information for
186 former clients (or their family members). Of that 186, we learned that 16 had left the country,
and 11 were unable to complete the survey for a variety of reasons (including death). 

60 of the 186 clients contacted received surveys by mail, and the remainder were contacted by
phone or email. At least three attempts were made to reach each client for whom we had phone or
email contact information.

Ultimately, excluding the clients we learned had either passed away, left the country, or were
unable to complete the survey for a number of reasons, the number of clients with reliable contact
information stands at 159. Our team was able to survey 53% of those individuals.

We owe an enormous debt of gratitude to every former client who shared their stories with us --
while the information provided allows us to better understand UnCommon Law’s strengths and
opportunities for further impact, these surveys also painted an incredible picture of those we work
with as real leaders and change-makers. We would also like to acknowledge the hard work of the
many volunteers who made this report possible; they administered survey questions with a level of
care, compassion and spirit very much keeping with UnCommon Law’s mission and values.
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